
Rainbow Resource Center is pleased to announce

Here’s How to Enter

starting May 25, 2021

This year, we want a Family Story! Use the kit from Lulu Jr. to wr
ite and illustrate 

a true story that happened to you or someone in your family. This 
story must be one 

that is important to you or your family. Add illustrations & belie
vable elements that 

will help your reader see, hear, experience the story, & make your
 story memorable.

You might already have a story that is important to you. You can g
et ideas from your 

You might already have a story that is important to you. You can g
et ideas from your 

family, but you must write and illustrate the story. If you need s
ome help collecting 

family story ideas, see our Family Questions page for ways to lear
n stories from 

family members.

 -Purchase a kit from RRC for $14.99(item #062477 while supplies
 last)

 -Follow all rules on the My Checklist page.

 
Authors are placed into 3 age groups: 

A: 7-10 year olds, B: 11-13 year olds, C: 14-18 year olds

Each age bracket will have First Place and Runner Up prizes.

First Place will receive a $250 cash prize.First Place will receive a $250 cash prize.

Runner Up will receive a $100 cash prize.

                       The overall winner’s book will be sold a
t Rainbow Resource. 

Center!                 All email entries received by deadline 
will receive a

$5 Dairy Queen gift card.

                                           *Rules change yearly
 along              

                                           with the judging rub
ric*



The contest is only open to US residents.

One author/illustrator per kit. One contest entry pe
r kit.

Plan and lay out your story with illustrations befor
e you write on your official

pages. Blank pages may be copied for practice.

Colored pencils or markers work well. 3D or digital 
art is not accepted.

Text must be handwritten by the author. If using pen
cil, make your writing dark.

Handwriting should be readable. Remember you are wri
ting a book for people to read. 

Handwriting should be readable. Remember you are wri
ting a book for people to read. 

Write your story on the pages provided. This year, t
he kit comes with 2 types

of lined pages. The half-lined page is for illustrat
ions and all 5 writing lines

should be filled with text. If you need more text sp
ace, you may use the kit’s

fully-lined page as your second page. 

In the finished book, page 1 is on the right side. P
ages 2-3 will be your first

2-page spread. There must be one illustration on eve
ry 2-page spread.

Keep within the borderlines of your cover page and s
tory pages. 

Keep within the borderlines of your cover page and s
tory pages. 

Each kit makes one 7x9” hardcover book. Design the f
ront cover and all 18 story pages.

Refer to the judging rubric when writing your story.
 We use this to evaluate

the contest entries.

A dedication section is on the Lulu Jr. form you mai
l with pages. Include the

family member who inspired this story (For example, 
“This story is in honor of

Grandpa John;” “Aunt Minnie told us this story about
 her cousin.”). You could

also put this information on a story page if you pre
fer.

also put this information on a story page if you pre
fer.

To enter the contest, you must email your official e
ntry to Rainbow Resource

Center at bookcontest@rainbowresource.com. Entry ema
il deadline is Wednesday

Sept 1st, 2021, 5pm Central Time.
1. The email should include all of the following:
• “Story title” by author’s name & age __ (as of Jan

uary 1, 2021)

• Parent name, email address and phone number
•• Parent/author mailing address
• Tracking number found at the bottom of the order f

orm inside your Lulu Jr.

book kit (SU#######letterletter)

Mail your book pages to Lulu, Jr. using the kit’s pr
e-paid envelope. Mark the

envelope «RRC 2021» in the lower front left corner.

Pages must be mailed/postmarked to Lulu Jr. by Sept 
1st, 2021.

You will receive your finished book from Lulu Jr. ab
out 2 weeks after it is

received.received.

The judges read a digital version of your book. Do n
ot send RRC your book. 

Winners will be announced on Wednesday, November 10t
h. The winning book is

typically available for purchase on the website duri
ng the holiday season.

If you have any questions about the contest, email S
ara or Ruth at 

bookcontest@rainbowresource.com. If you have questio
ns for the publisher,

contact customerservice@lulujr.com 



The 2021 Rubric 



Plan and write the story
• Plot your story elements.
• Storyboard your family story on 4x6” note cards to plan book space.
• Arrange (and rearrange) the cards before you write your 1st draft.
• On practice paper, write a draft of your story. You may use the extra lined papers.
• Plan your illustrations to match each page or spread.
 - Remember: One image per two-page spread! - Remember: One image per two-page spread!
• Check that you are following all the rules and rubric.
 - The rules change every year, so pay attention!
 - The judging rubric tells you exactly what we look for in a good family story.
• Make changes on your practice paper.

Transfer your work to the official kit sheets
• Neatly write your story on the kit pages and draw your illustrations.

    • Create your title and cover page LAST!
                              - Your cover and title should reflect your entire story.

• Consider copying or photographing your story to keep until receiving your book.

Submit your story for judging
• Mail your kit sheets to the publisher for printing and binding.
 - Mark the envelope RRC 2021 in the lower front left corner.

• Email your entry info to bookcontest@rainbowresource.com.
 -  - Be sure to follow all the details described on the rules sheet and rubric. 

Planning Your Story Using Freytag’s Pyramid 

1. Exposition
Beginning of the 
story that
introduces:
1. Conflict
2. Characters
3. Setting3. Setting

2. Rising Action/Conflict
Events that lead to the 
climax. Character often
attempts to solve the
problem, but fails.

3. Climax
The turning point, the 
point of greatest
suspense or action.

Plot
The structure or

organization of events
that make up a story.

Plan your story with each of these in mind as you follow the steps below.

4. Faaing Action
Action and events that
occur after the climax   
  that will wrap up the 
    story.

5. Resolution
End of the story 

where the 
conflicts and

   problems are 
      solved.



To get story ideas, you may want to ask your parents, grandparents, or relatives 
some of the questions below. Pick and choose. Your parents or other family 
members can help you with getting story information. To make this part easier, 
you might want to record audio files as they talk. As your family members answer 
these questions, they may introduce other story ideas. 

1. What kinds of activities did you enjoy as a child?
2. Tell me about a favorite game or toy you had and why it was favorite.
3.3. When you were growing up, which world event impacted you the most and how?
4. What tradition or celebration is much different than when you were a kid/young  
  adult?
5. Describe the best place you’ve ever traveled and why it was best. 
6. Did you have a nickname when you were a child? How did you get it? Why did 
  your parents give you your name?
7. What is your earliest memory?
8.8. Who were your best friends growing up?
9. Tell me about your first job.
10. Describe the most unusual or memorable place you’ve lived.
11. What were some sayings or advice you heard when growing up. Who said them? 
    What did they mean? Describe a time when someone said this to you.
12. What are your happiest childhood memories? Describe one and how you felt?
13. Is there a family story that has been passed down from other family members?
14.14. Is there a special heirloom or item that has been passed down from other 
    family members? What is its story?



• The Bee Tree • Owl Moon • Abe’s Fish • All the Places to Love 

• Carrot Seed • Emmanuel’s Dream • The Art Lesson • Joseph Had 

A Little Overcoat • An Orange for Frankie • Mrs. Katz and Tush 

• 26 Fairmont Avenue • The Patchwork Quilt • Come on, Rain • 

New Toes for Tia • Stories with the Millers • The Wright 

Brothers • The Miracle Worker • Wonder • Frindle • Ballet Shoes 

• Beezus & Ramona • Laura Ingalls books • Boxcar Children • 

Across Five Aprils • Old Yeller • Heidi • Little Women • Across Five Aprils • Old Yeller • Heidi • Little Women • 

Flicka, Ricka, Dicka • All-Of-A-Kind Family • Cheaper by the 

Dozen • Owls in the Family • Sara, Plain and Tall • Caleb’s 

Story • Fairchild Family Series • The Boy Who Harnessed the 

Wind • Because of Winn-Dixie • Treasures of the Snow • 

 


